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Ein Cottage für deinen Sommer Nov 11 2020 Wer erinnert sich nicht gern an die unbeschwerten Sommer der Kindheit? Ein wunderbar herzerwärmender Roman über
einen neuen Anfang, zweite Chancen und über den Mut, den es braucht, das Leben zu leben, das man sich erträumt hat: Adie Lou verbrachte die Sommerferien als Kind
im Cottage ihrer Eltern am Michigansee. Damals waren Schwimmreifen und Angeln genug für das Glück endlos scheinender Tage am Wasser. Auf der Suche nach
diesem Gefühl gibt sie nach ihrer Scheidung ihre Stelle in Chicago auf und zieht an den See. Wird es ihr gelingen, das Ferienhaus ihrer Familie in ein stylisches und
gemütliches Inn umzubauen? Und wer wird ihr helfen, ihren Traum zu verwirklichen?
The Baxters Take Four Jun 06 2020 The Above the Line Series follows two dedicated Hollywood producers as they seek to transform the culture through the power of
film. After Chase Ryan returns to his family and a job in his hometown, his best friend and fellow filmmaker Keith Ellison pairs up with former Hollywood heartthrob Dayne
Matthews to finish following the dream—making movies that might change the world. In this Take Four Ebook, filmmakers Keith Ellison and Dayne Matthews have finally
inked a deal to have the nation’s top young actor star in their current film. But at the same time, the actor takes a very public fall that threatens his reputation among his
fan base. Meanwhile, healing happens for Andi Ellison in her relationship with God, her family, and those she loves, but is it too late? The new producers find they must
truly act as missionaries in order to help save the film, their families, and the young movie star. Breakthroughs take place that the public will never know about, as the
possibility of saving the world through film is finally a very real possibility.
Remember Tuesday Morning Jul 28 2019 A wall went up around Alex Brady’s heart when his father, a New York firefighter, died in the Twin Towers. Turning his back on
the only woman he ever loved, Alex shut out all the people who cared about him to concentrate on fighting crime. He and his trusty K9 partner, Bo, are determined to
eliminate evil in the world and prevent tragedies like 9-11. Then the worst fire season in California’s history erupts, and Alex faces the ultimate challenge to protect the
community he serves. An environmental terrorist group is targeting the plush Oak Canyon Estates. At the risk of losing his job, and his soul, Alex is determined to
infiltrate the group and put an end to their corruption. Only the friendship of Clay and Jamie Michaels—and the love of a dedicated young woman—can help Alex drop
the walls around his heart and move forward into the future God has for him.
Leaving Feb 12 2021 A small-town girl finally has her chance at becoming an actress on Broadway—but can she really give up everything she’s ever known? Bailey
Flanigan is finally leaving her small-town home of Bloomington, Indiana, for the adventure of a lifetime: she has gotten a part in a Broadway musical in New York City.
She’s determined to take advantage of this unbelievable opportunity, but is she really ready to leave family and friends for the loneliness of the big city? And what about
Cody, her former boyfriend? His disappearance has her worried about their future and praying that their love can survive. Cody has been struggling with his own
problems. In order to be closer to his mother, who’s in prison for a drug charge, Cody takes a coaching job in a small community outside Indianapolis. New friends,
distance, and circumstances expose cracks in his relationship with Bailey. Love, loneliness, big opportunities, and even bigger decisions put these two young people to
the test in the first book in the Bailey Flanigan series. Featuring members of the popular Baxter family from bestselling author Karen Kingsbury’s beloved Redemption
series, discover what’s in store for Bailey and Cody. Sweet, contemporary Christian romance The first installment of the Bailey Flanigan series Book 1: Leaving Book 2:

Learning Book 3: Longing Book 4: Loving Includes discussion questions for book clubs
Schattenmond Mar 28 2022 Lana und Max verbindet eine große und außergewöhnliche Liebe. Als eine weltweite Seuche ausbricht und New York innerhalb kürzester
Zeit ins Chaos stürzt, fliehen sie aus der Stadt und gründen mit Gleichgesinnten die Gemeinschaft New Hope. Doch auch hier rückt die Gefahr dem Paar bedrohlich
nahe. Lana setzt alles daran, dem Inferno zu entkommen, denn sie trägt inzwischen ein Kind unter dem Herzen, die »Auserwählte«, ihre zukünftige Tochter, die als
Einzige in der Lage sein wird, dem Leid der Menschheit ein Ende zu setzen.
The Above the Line Collection Feb 01 2020 The Baxters Take One Could they change the world—before the world changes them? Filmmakers Chase Ryan and Keith
Ellison left the mission field of Indonesia for the mission field of Hollywood with a dream bigger than both of them. Now they have done the impossible: raised enough
money to produce a feature film with a message that could change the world. The Baxters Take Two The producers are gaining respect and are on the verge of truly
changing culture through the power of film—but is the change worth the cost? The Baxters Take Three Chase Ryan and Keith Ellison set out to change the world with
their films—and they are finally seeing their dreams come true. The dedicated producers are deep in negotiations with America’s top young movie star to play the lead in
their next inspirational movie. But life takes a sudden turn for Chase, removing him from Jeremiah Productions permanently. The Baxters Take Four The new producers
find they must truly act as missionaries in order to help save the film, their families, and the young movie star. Breakthroughs take place that the public will never know
about, as the possibility of saving the world through film is finally a very real possibility.
Take Four Dec 13 2020 Filmmakers Keith and Dayne finally ink a deal with a top young actor, but when the actor takes a public fall that threatens his reputation, the
producers must act as missionaries to save the film, their families, and the young star.
Like Dandelion Dust & This Side of Heaven Omnibus Nov 04 2022 Two of New York Times bestselling author Karen Kingsbury's most beloved novels are now available
together in this expertly packaged omnibus. Like Dandelion Dust is a powerful novel about two parents, their love for their adopted son, Joey, and the surprising lengths
they will go to keep their family together when a judge rules that Joey must be returned to his biological father. In the days that follow, Jack Campbell has a desperate
and dangerous thought. What if they can devise a way out? Then they could take Joey and disappear...like dandelion dust. This Side of Heaven is a story of secrets,
broken relationships, and a love strong enough to reunite a family. Annie Warren always wanted the best for her son, Josh. But years of failure and bad choices created
a heartbreaking distance. When Annie sets out to defend her son, she might find a treasure more valuable than money, one she never expected, this side of heaven.
The Lost Love Collection Jul 08 2020 Sometimes hope for the future is found in the ashes of yesterday. EVEN NOW A young woman seeking answers to her heart’s
deepest questions. A man and woman driven apart by lies and years of separation…who have never forgotten each other. With hallmark tenderness and power, Karen
Kingsbury weaves a tapestry of lives, losses, love, and faith—and the miracle of resurrection. EVER AFTER 2007 Christian Book of the Year Two couples torn apart –
one by war between countries, and one by a war within. In this moving sequel to Even Now, Emily Anderson, now twenty, meets the man who changes everything for
her: Army reservist Justin Baker. Their tender relationship, founded on a mutual faith in God and nurtured by their trust and love for each other, proves to be a shining
inspiration to everyone they know, especially Emily’s reunited birth parents. But Lauren and Shane still struggle to move past their opposing beliefs about war, politics,
and faith. When tragedy strikes, can they set aside their opposing views so that love—God’s love—might win, no matter how great the odds?
Like Dandelion Dust Oct 03 2022 Jack and Molly Campbell are right where they want to be, enjoying an idyllic life with their four-year-old son Joey, and the close family
and friends who live in their small hometown just outside Atlanta. Then the phone call comes from the social worker the Campbells never expected to hear from again.
Three states away in Ohio, Joey's biological father has just been released from prison. He is ready to start life over, but not without his son. A judge's quick decision
deals a devastating blow to the Campbell family: Joey must be returned to his biological parents. The day after the ruling, in the silent haze of grief and utter disbelief,
they watch their son pick a dandelion and blow the feathery seeds into the wind. In the days that follow the ruling, Jack Campbell has a desperate and dangerous
thought. What if they can devise a way out? Then they could take Joey and simply disappear . . . LIKE DANDELION DUST.
The Red Gloves Collection Aug 21 2021 Compiled in this collector edition are Gideon's Gift, Sarah's Song, Maggie's Miracle, and Hannah's Hope. Readers worldwide
have been touched by these heart-warming tales of hope, inspiration, and joyous miracles by bestselling author Karen Kingsbury.
The Princess and the Three Knights Jan 26 2022 “There was once a princess … the most beautiful in all the land.” The search is on! The king determines to find a
young man worthy of the hand of the princess. The knights of the kingdom endure tests and challenges to show their courage and strength. But those qualities alone will
not win the king’s approval or the princess’s heart. The right knight must prove his kindness and character . . . And the real meaning of true love.
Zurück zu dir Aug 01 2022 Brad holte langsam Luft, ging zur Bank und setzte sich neben seine Verlobte. Er hatte bis spät in der Nacht gebetet. Jetzt blieb ihm nichts
anderes übrig, als die Sache durchzuziehen. Die Wahrheit ließ sich nicht länger aufschieben ... Brad Cutler ist die Nachwuchshoffnung einer New Yorker Werbeagentur

und führt das perfekte Leben. Doch als er eine Werbekampagne für Babysachen kreieren soll, tauchen plötzlich alte Erinnerungen auf. Brad spürt: Er kann seine
Verlobte Laura nicht heiraten, bevor er nicht ein früheres Kapitel in seinem Leben abgeschlossen hat. Welches Geheimnis verbindet ihn noch mit seiner Jugendliebe
Emma? Und was wird aus Laura und ihm?
One Tuesday Morning / Beyond Tuesday Morning Compilation Limited Edition Sep 09 2020 Based on the tragedy of the Twin Towers ... twopowerful novels of
heroism, loss, and redemptionby New York Times bestselling author Karen KingsburyONE TUESDAY MORNING The last thing Jake Bryan knew was the sound of the
World Trade Center collapsing on top of him and his fellow firefighters. The man in the hospital bed remembers nothing. Not rushing with his teammates up the stairway
of the south tower to help trapped victims. Not being blasted from the building. And not the woman sitting by his bedside who says she is his wife. Jamie Bryan will do
anything to help her beloved husband regain his memory. But that means helping Jake rediscover the one thing Jamie has never shared with him: his deep faith in
God.BEYOND TUESDAY MORNING Determined to find meaning in her grief three years after the terrorist attacks on New York City, FDNY widow Jamie Bryan pours
her life into volunteer work at a small memorial chapel across from where the Twin Towers once stood. There, unsure and feeling somehow guilty, Jamie opens herself
to the possibility of love again. But, in the face of a staggering revelation, only the persistence of a tenacious man, questions from Jamie’s curious daughter, and words
from her dead husband’s journal can move Jamie beyond one Tuesday morning ... toward life.
Das Mädchen mit den roten Handschuhen Jun 18 2021
Let's Have a Daddy Day Oct 23 2021 “When you’re all grown up and you look back on this day, you’ll know how much I loved you ‘cause we took the time to play.”A
Daddy day? Why not! What better way for a child to enjoy being with Daddy—and Dad to enjoy being with his little one? These heartwarming rhymes by bestselling
author Karen Kingsbury offer great ideas for children to have simple, fun times with Daddy, and to come up with ideas of their own. Geared for kids and dads alike, this
endearingly illustrated book will become a cherished addition to the family library.
We Believe in Christmas Jan 14 2021 “If we want the perfect star to shine upon our tree, Look and see that Brightest Star, and there will Christmas be.”On Christmas we
give and get presents, we sing songs, and we decorate our homes. But what is Christmas really about? Is our happy holiday a Holy Day?Find out why we place the star
on the Christmas tree. Imagine Christmas guests as travelers of long ago. And let the beautiful song “Silent Night” fill your mind with pictures of the night Jesus was born.
Because Christmas is God’s gift to us—and if we look around and remember, we’ll learn to see the real Christmas.This endearing story by bestselling novelist Karen
Kingsbury will capture the hearts of children and parents and grandparents will appreciate the applications they can share.
Between Sundays Sep 21 2021 Aaron Hill has it all—athletic good looks and the many privileges of a star quarterback. His Sundays are spent playing NFL football in
front of a televised audience of millions. But Aaron’s about to receive an unexpected handoff, one that will give him a whole new view of his self-centered life.Derrick
Anderson is a family man who volunteers his time with foster kids while sustaining a long career as a pro football player. But now he’s looking for a miracle. He must act
as team mentor while still striving for the one thing that matters most this season—keeping a promise he made years ago.Megan Gunn works two jobs and spends her
spare time helping at the youth center. Much of what she does, she does for the one boy for whom she is everything—a foster child whose dying mother left him in
Megan’s care. Now she wants to adopt him, but one obstacle stands in the way. Her foster son, Cory, is convinced that 49ers quarterback Aaron Hill is his father.Two
men and the game they love. A woman with a heart for the lonely and lost, and a boy who believes the impossible. Thrown together in a season of self-discovery, they’re
about to learn lessons in character and grace, love and sacrifice.Because in the end life isn’t defined by what takes place on the first day of the week, but how we live it
between Sundays.
Tausend Morgen mit dir Jun 30 2022
Boston Campus - Not Until You May 30 2022 Eine Nacht ist nicht genug ... Als Dani Hart auf den Fußballstar des Colleges Jax Avery trifft, ist die Atmosphäre
elektrisch aufgeladen. Zwischen ihnen knistert es, und für Dani ist da mehr als nur sexuelle Anziehungskraft. Doch Jax ist für seine One-Night-Stands bekannt, und so
sollte es für die Studentin kein so großer Schock sein, dass er sie bei ihrer nächsten Begegnung nicht zu erkennen scheint. Dumm nur, dass er der Bruder ihrer neuen
Zimmergenossin ist, sodass Dani Jax nicht aus dem Weg gehen kann ... "Eine emotionale Achterbahnfahrt um eine junge Frau, die lernt, sich selbst zu vertrauen, und
einen Sportstar, der erkennen muss, dass es Wichtigeres im Leben gibt als das, was man auf dem Konto hat. Zusammen sind die Dynamit!" MEGAN ERICKSON,
Bestseller Autorin Der zweite Band der BOSTON-CAMPUS-Serie von Bestseller-Autorin Lex Martin Dieser Roman ist bereits in einer früheren Ausgabe bei LYX.digital
unter dem Titel FINDING DANDELION erschienen.
Loving Mar 16 2021 The answers Bailey Flanigan once longed and prayed for are finally becoming clear. In Loving, the fourth and final book in the Bailey Flanigan
Series by New York Times bestselling author Karen Kingsbury, Bailey is planning a wedding and making decisions that will shape her future. Bailey enjoys the beginning

of her new career and time spent with Brandon while Cody faithfully coaches his team on and off the field. Will she spend her life with Brandon Paul in Los Angeles, or
will her heart draw her back to Bloomington, Indiana and Cody Coleman, her first love? Bailey has learned much and grown over the years, but the greatest challenges,
the richest joys, and the deepest heartaches are still to come. Featuring members from Karen Kingsbury’s popular Baxter family, Loving completes Bailey and Cody’s
story — the finale thousands of fans have been waiting for.
Like Dandelion Dust Sep 02 2022 Karen Kingsbury delivers a powerful new novel about two parents' love for their child and the surprising lengths they will go to keep
their family together when a judge rules that their adopted son must be returned to his biological father.
The Timeless Love Collection Feb 24 2022 Karen Kingsbury’s celebrated series about the resiliency of love, the power of commitment, and the faithfulness of God. A
Time to Dance John and Abby are ready to call it quits. But is it ever too late to love? They’re the perfect couple—envied by their friends, cherished by their children. But
John and Abby Reynolds know they’re just pretending. In fact, they’re waiting for the right time to tell the kids they’re going to divorce. But at the family meeting where
they plan to tell them, Nicole shares a surprise of her own: she’s getting married. How can they spoil her joy? They'll pretend a little longer—until after the wedding. But
questions begin to haunt them as the date draws nearer. Are their love and commitment still there under all the pain and misunderstanding? And is it still possible, alone
in the moonlight, to once more find a time to dance? A Time to Embrace Their whole life together has been a series of miracles. Can they really hope for more? After
overcoming a crisis in their marriage, Abby and John are experiencing a season of joy and restoration. For the first time in years they’re making time to enjoy life and
embrace each other. But then a car accident causes them to suddenly face a future they never imagined. Fumbling for forgiveness and hoping for a miracle, they must
remember what is important and cling to that above all else.
Growing Up Amish Apr 04 2020 Finally, Stevick contemplates the potential of electronic media to significantly alter traditional Amish practices, culture, and staying
power.
Lila Jul 20 2021 Eine der bedeutendsten Schriftstellerinnen der USA - endlich in deutscher Übersetzung Unbestritten gilt Marilynne Robinson als eine der größten
Schriftstellerinnen ihres Landes. Ihre Bücher gelten als Klassiker, deren Helden unvergesslich und deren Empathie eine Tiefe erreichen, die wie aus der Welt gefallen
scheint. Lila ist ein Findelkind, das von einer Landstreicherin und Überlebenskünstlerin aufgegriffen wird. Als ungleiche Geschwister ziehen sie durch Amerikas harte
Jahre, als Dürre und Hunger das Leben zeichnen. Bis eines Tages Lila im Regen unerwartet ein Dach über dem Kopf findet. Und mehr als das - nach Jahren der
Entbehrung wird sie mit der Sorge und Zartheit eines Mannes konfrontiert, der ihr Leben und alles, was sie bisher erfahren hat, auf den Kopf stellen wird.
The Bailey Flanigan Collection Mar 04 2020 Enjoy Karen Kingsbury's Bailey Flanigan novels as an e-book collection! Leaving The book you’ve been waiting for from
New York Times best-selling author Karen Kingsbury . . . Leaving is the first volume in a new series that features members of the popular Baxter family and finally
completes the Bailey Flanigan/Cody Coleman story. Learning Learning, book two in The Bailey Flanigan series, picks up where Leaving ended. Bailey Flanigan and
Cody Coleman are not only separated by physical distance, they are also faced with great emotional distance. Can distance truly make the heart grow fonder? Find out
in this poignant love story, featuring members from Karen Kingsbury’s popular Baxter family. Longing Longing, book three in the Bailey Flanigan Series, picks up where
Learning ended. After a long and lonely silence from Cody Coleman, Bailey Flanigan becomes closer to her one-time Hollywood co-star, Brandon Paul. Nights on the
town in New York City and long talks on the balcony of Brandon's Malibu Beach home make Bailey dizzy with new feelings and cause her to wonder if her days with
Cody are over forever. Loving Loving, book four in the Bailey Flanigan Series by New York Times best-selling author Karen Kingsbury, completes Bailey and Cody’s
story. But who will the actress spend the rest of her life with: Brandon Paul, a rich, handsome man that any woman would be thrilled to marry? Or Cody Coleman, her first
love?
The Tuesday Morning Collection May 18 2021 One Tuesday Morning I’m a firefighter, God, so I know I’ve been in some tough places before. But this . . . this not
knowing the people I love . . . this is the hardest thing I can imagine. Beyond Tuesday Morning It will take the persistence of a tenacious man, the questions from her
curious young daughter, and the words from her dead husband’s journal to move Jamie beyond one Tuesday morning. Remember Tuesday Morning A wall went up
around Alex Brady’s heart when his father, a New York firefighter, died in the Twin Towers. Turning his back on the only woman he ever loved, Alex shut out all the
people who cared about him to concentrate on fighting crime. Remember Tuesday Morning A wall went up around Alex Brady’s heart when his father, a New York
firefighter, died in the Twin Towers. Turning his back on the only woman he ever loved, Alex shut out all the people who cared about him to concentrate on fighting crime.
Take Two Oct 30 2019 Chase Ryan and Keith Ellison have completed their first feature film, and Hollywood is abuzz. In the wake of that excitement, they acquire rights
to the perfect novel for their next project. They cross paths with a well-connected player who introduces them to the right people. The producers' dreams are coming true,
but Chase's marriage is strained and Keith's daughter - Andi Ellison - is making questionable choices in her quest for stardom. The producers are gaining respect and

are the verge of truly changing culture through the power of film, but is the change worth the cost?
Mondscheinsonate auf dem Eis Sep 29 2019
This Side of Heaven Dec 01 2019 After tragedy strikes the Warren family, all of their secrets start to unravel and it takes a mother's love and faith to help heal everyone.
Annie Warren always wanted the best for her son, Josh. But years of failure and bad choices created a heartbreaking distance that has grown far worse since the day
Josh was hit by a drunk driver. Now on medical disability, Josh has put his life on hold for years, waiting for the insurance company to send a settlement that never
seems to come. Worse, he believes the story of a scheming woman who claims they have a seven-year-old daughter named Savannah. Despite the unlikelihood and
complete lack of evidence, Josh dreams of being a father and is determined to one day claim the child. His family doesn't know the full story. They don't know what
happened the night of the accident that was worth the chronic pain Josh suffers every waking minute, or that he is turning his life around. They haven't seen that
Savannah's eyes are his, and they don't know how desperately the little girl needs her family. When the settlement that rightly belongs to Josh is threatened, Annie sets
out to defend her son. But she might find a treasure more valuable than money, one she never expected, one that is the greatest gift her son could ever give her--THIS
SIDE OF HEAVEN.
Longing May 06 2020 Longing, book three in the Bailey Flanigan Series, picks up where Learning ended. After a long and lonely silence from Cody Coleman, Bailey
Flanigan becomes closer to her one-time Hollywood co-star, Brandon Paul. Nights on the town in New York City and long talks on the balcony of Brandon's Malibu
Beach home make Bailey dizzy with new feelings and cause her to wonder if her days with Cody are over forever. Meanwhile, Cody's work coaching a small-town
football team has brought him and his players national attention. In the midst of the celebration and success, Cody finds himself much closer to a woman who seems to
better understand him and his new life. Even so, never does much time go by without Bailey and Cody experiencing deep feelings of longing for each other, longing both
for the past and for answers before they can move forward. Will an unexpected loss be the turning point for Cody? Will Cody and Bailey find a way back together again
for the first time in more than a year? And if they do, will their brief time together be enough to help them remember all they've been longing for?
Take One Jun 26 2019 Could they change the world - before the world changes them? Filmmakers Chase Ryan and Keith Ellison left the mission field of Indonesia for
the mission field of Hollywood with a dream bigger than both of them. Now they have done the impossible; raised enough money to produce a feature film with a
message that could change the world. But as Chas...
Coming Home Apr 16 2021 From #1 NYT bestseller Karen Kingsbury comes a story of faith and a forever kind of love that will stay with you long after the last page. The
Baxters make plans to come together for a summer lakeside reunion, a celebration like they haven’t had in years. But before the big day, the unthinkable happens. As
the Baxter family rallies together, memories come to light in the grief-stricken hours of waiting and praying, memories that bring healing and hope during a time when
otherwise darkness might have the final word. In a season that changes all of them, the brilliance of family love overshadows even the valley of heartache as the Baxters
draw closer to God and each other. Along the way, secrets are revealed and the truth about the family’s history is finally made known. Ultimately, in this portrait of family
love, the Baxters cling to each other and to God’s promise of forever.
The Baxters Take One Jan 02 2020 Could they change the world—before the world changes them? Filmmakers Chase Ryan and Keith Ellison left the mission field of
Indonesia for the mission field of Hollywood with a dream bigger than both of them. Now they have done the impossible: raised enough money to produce a feature film
with a message that could change the world. But as Chase and Keith begin shooting, their well-laid plans begin to unravel. With millions of dollars on the line, they make
a desperate attempt to keep the film from falling apart—even as a temperamental actress, a botched production schedule, and their own insecurities leave little room for
the creative and spiritual passion that once motivated them. Was God really behind this movie after all? A chance meeting and friendship with John Baxter could bring
the encouragement they need to stay on mission and produce a movie that will actually change people’s lives. In the midst of the questions and the cameras, is it
possible to keep things above the line and make a movie unlike anything done before—or is the risk too great for everyone?
Encyclopedia of Contemporary Christian Fiction Aug 28 2019 Provides biographies of American and British authors of Christian themed works from World War II until the
present day.
Stille über dem Schnee Oct 11 2020 Ein tragisches Geheimnis aus der Vergangenheit und ein Findelkind im Schnee - Einfühlsam beschreibt Anita Shreve eine
besondere Vater-Tochter-Beziehung Zusammen mit seiner zwölfjährigen Tochter Nicky hat sich der erfolgreiche Architekt Robert Dillon ins einsame New Hampshire
zurückgezogen. Doch erst als die beiden in dem verschneiten Wald hinter ihrem Farmhaus ein erfrierendes Neugeborenes finden, stellen sie sich der Tragödie, die sie
an diesen menschenleeren Ort geführt hat ... Eine berührende Geschichte über die Geheimnisse, die wir in uns tragen und doch irgendwann miteinander teilen müssen,
um Erlösung zu finden.

Brave Young Knight Nov 23 2021 In this picture book, Karen Kingsbury tells the story of a boy in competition with other young knights to become prince of all the land.
In a series of contests and competitions, the king recognizes the brave young knight as the winner, not because he was the fastest or strongest, and not because he was
smarter or more cunning than the other knights. Rather, the brave young knight is the winner because he doesn’t follow the crowd, instead making decisions based on
what is right and true and in accordance with his faith. The moral of the story is that the bravest young boys are those who exhibit the strongest character.
The Publishers Weekly Aug 09 2020
Unlocked Dec 25 2021 Holden Harris is an autistic eighteen-year-old who is bullied at school. Ella Reynolds is the head cheerleader who befriends Holden but has
problems of her own at home.
Bliss County - Der Traum in Weiß Apr 28 2022 Das romantische Finale von Nr.1-New York Times-Bestsellerautorin Linda Lael Miller! In Bliss County ist das Heiratsfieber
ausgebrochen! Nur Becca Stuart ist von dem märchenhaften Tag in Weiß noch weit entfernt. Fast zerbrochen ist sie an dem Schmerz, als ihre große Liebe starb und
damit die Hoffnung auf das ewige Glück. Doch dann begegnet sie Tate Calder. Sein Lächeln lässt Beccas einsames Herz schneller schlagen - und zum ersten Mal seit
langer Zeit spürt sie, dass es auch für sie ein Happy End geben könnte. Allerdings hat sich der verwitwete Single-Dad Tate geschworen, nie wieder den Bund fürs Leben
zu schließen. Nicht gerade die optimalen Voraussetzungen für die Erfüllung des Hochzeitspakts ...
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